1. Minutes
   Approval of the January 18, 2022 meeting minutes.

2. Communication
   a) College Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes
      01.

   b) Newly Added Executive Actions
      01. **EA-CLAS-22-01**, Memo from Dean Mitchell requesting deletion of CMN 4750 from catalog
      02. **EA-CLAS-22-02**, Memo from Dean Mitchell requesting addition of letter designations to HCM 4950
      03. **EA-CHHS-22-03**, Memo from Acting Dean Hendrickson requesting revision to course titles for HSL courses
      04. **EA-CHHS-22-04**, Memo from Acting Dean Hendrickson requesting addition of an accelerated program for Nutrition and Dietetics
      05. **EA-CLAS-22-05**, Memo from Dean Cornebise requesting MAT courses modality change to online
      06. **EA-CLAS-22-06**, Memo from Dean Cornebise requesting A and B designation to PSY 6890

3. Items to be Added to the Agenda
   01. 22-01, MAT 5010, Applied Operations Research, New Course Proposal
   02. 22-02, MAT 5020, Dynamical Systems, New Course Proposal
   03. 22-03, MAT 5150, Bayesian Statistics, New Course Proposal
   04. 22-04, PLS/PUBH 4783, Health Politics and Policy, New Course Proposal
   05. 22-05, Math Ed, Program Revision to Online

4. Items to be Acted On
   01. 21-55, TEC 5873, Programming for Data Science in Technology, New Course Proposal
   02. 21-56, TEC 5883, Advanced Virtualization Technologies, New Course Proposal

5. Items Pending

6. Committee and Board Reports
   - Library Advisory Board- Camden Burd
   - Graduate Student Advisory Council- Lori Henderson
   - Eworx- Dean Hendrickson
   - Honorary Degree- Kevin Anderson
   - Textbook Rental Advisory- Jim Bruehler

7. Other Items
8. **Dean’s Report** – DFI; official enrollment number; Grad Expo April 20; Hamand Reception April 19; First Choice Revisions